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Weekend Mass Schedule 
Saturday: 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m. and      
5:30 p.m. 
 

Daily Mass Schedule  
8 a.m. Mon.-Fri. (No 8 a.m. Saturday) 
 

Confessions 
Saturdays: 8:30 a.m.  
 

Sign Up for Email! 
If you are not receiving our emails, the 
sign up link is on hnoj.org under the 
contact us information. 
 

Anointing / Funeral Emergency  
Please call 763-233-0259 for 
assistance. 
 

Adoration Schedule 
Sign up at hnoj.weadorehim.com 
Monday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.  
Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.  
Thursday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
 

Parish Summer Office Hours 
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.  
Friday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.  
 

No Summer Nursery 
Sunday morning nursery will resume 
Aug. 21. 

What is the Mass? Part 5: The Eucharistic Prayer  
By Seminarian Ryan Glaser  
 

After singing “Holy, holy,” we kneel in reverence for the 
great mystery about to be accomplished for us. Now, the 
priest begins speaking to God the Father on our behalf. 
 

The Church employs a variety of Eucharistic Prayers, 
perhaps you have already noted the differences between 
some of them. However, they all contain the same 
elements, just using different words. The most important 
part is the consecration of the bread and wine, changing 
their substance into the very Body and Blood of Christ. 
(“Transubstantiation,” another word you can use to 
impress your friends!) The priest first will hold his hands 
over the gifts, invoking the Holy Spirit upon the offerings 
(this is signified by the single ring of the bells.) Then, he 
begins the Institution Narrative, using the same words 
Christ used at the Last Supper. These are no longer the 
priest’s words, but Christ speaking through the priest bringing about the  
representation of the sacrifice of the Cross. We are not crucifying Christ again at 
Mass, but it is the graces and effects of His one sacrifice that are rendered 
present in our midst and applied to the needs of our day. 
 

After the “Mystery of Faith,” the priest continues his prayer. Just as he invoked 
the Holy Spirit over the bread and wine earlier, he again calls down the Holy 
Spirit on those gathered that we may be sanctified and united by the gifts we are 
about to receive. He then prays for all of the living, especially for the Pope and 
our bishops. We also pray for all the dead, those souls still undergoing their final 
purification as well as “the Blessed Virgin Mary, Joseph her spouse…” and all the 
saints and angels who praise God eternally in Heaven. “AMEN!” 
 

We then begin our final preparations to receive Jesus into our souls. We pray the 
“Our Father” that He Himself taught us, we exchange peace, and we pray that 
although we are not worthy to receive Him, He only needs to “say the word, and 
my soul will be healed.” 
 

Why do we say “Amen” when we receive the Eucharist? Because it is not a mere 
action, it is a prayer! Our “Amen” is our desire that we may be united always to 
Christ! It means that we accept all that the Catholic Church teaches regarding 
faith and morals and therefore may remain in “communion” with the entire 
Church. The old adage goes “You are what you eat.” That is our prayer when 
receiving the Eucharist, that we may become more Christlike, the Body of Christ! 
 

Suggested Reading: Sacramentum Caritatis #70-97 by Pope Benedict XVI. 
Available online. 
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 Parish News 

Fall Festival Ticket Presale, Aug. 27-28 
 

After Masses Aug. 27-28 the Fall Festival committee 
will be selling Fall Festival tickets and wristbands. Fall 
Festival is free, tickets are needed for food and kids 
games. By purchasing early you are avoiding the long 
lines and enjoying festivities quicker. Cash, check and 
credit card are accepted. You can also drop off your 
sweepstakes tickets at this time too! 

GRIP - LIVE Men’'s Podcast at HNOJ 
 

Men of HNOJ! Come participate in 
a LIVE recording of a new men’s 
podcast. G.R.I.P. is an acronym for 
Group, Read Scripture, Invest in 
faith and Pray.  
 

Parishioner Todd Johnson, along 
with HNOJ staffer Chris Kostelc, 
and podcast host Jeff Peterson will 
be recoding five episodes over the 
course of the first year. The podcast will have guests 
sharing about their life and faith. We will also have special, 
surprise guests at each recording. There will be time for 
audience participation as well as fellowship with snacks 
and beverages of all sorts.  
 

The first recording is happening on Sept. 16, from 7-8:30 
p.m. outdoors in the parking lot on the eve of HNOJ’s Fall 
Festival. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and all men 21 and older 
are encouraged to attend. So mark your calendar to come 
to HNOJ on Friday, Sept. 16, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
 

Basic Info: 
When: All episodes will be recorded from 7-8:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. for snacks and beverages.  
What: LIVE recording of a men’s podcasts about the four 
key practices for men.  
Where: At Holy Name of Jesus. The Sept. 16 episode will 
be recorded outside, the rest will be in the GSC. 
Who: Todd Johnson, Chris Kostelc and Jeff Peterson - 
along with special guests for each episode. 
For Whom: All men 21+ are invited. 
Cost: Free. 
Registration: No registration; just come. 

Volunteers Needed at Fall Festival 
 

Like any event, it’s smooth operation relies 
upon having enough volunteers. There are 
so many ways you can help, if even for just 
an hour. Here are some examples: 
 

Help with setup:  set up tables and chairs, 
hang signs, run electrical and even set up 
Mass! No experience is needed. 
 

Sales: meet some of our own Knight of Columbus 
members by helping out with food sales or at the 
Country Market. If you are 21 or older, you are needed 
at the beer and wine pulls. If you are not quite 21, help 
with pop sales or at our ticket booths! 
 

Train Operator: if you are 21 or older, spend an hour 
driving the kids dragon train in the evening. If not quite 
21, volunteer as an assistant. 
 

Find a link to our SignUp Genius page at 
www.hnoj.org/fallfest. Or look for a sign up sheet at the 
front desk. 
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 Parish News 

 
Scripture of the Week 

 

In our Gospel today, Jesus starts by speaking of setting 
the world on fire. He is speaking of the fire He wants to 
burn within each of our hearts, the very fire of the Holy 
Spirit given to us at Baptism. For at Baptism we were 
Baptized into the very life of God but also into the death 
of Jesus. When Jesus speaks of a Baptism with which 
He must be Baptized, He speaks of His passion and 
death. This is what we enter into at Baptism. 
 

But Jesus goes on to imply that while we have been 
given a flame, it may not yet be a roaring fire. And the 
roaring fire is what we are called to. This is the 
surrender of our will to that of the Father. And doing so 
may have a cost. Jesus ends His words today speaking 
of strife and division within families. This will be the cost 
for some who allow the flame to roar into an inferno of 
love and submission to the Father when others in their 
family turn their backs on God. Standing firm in our love 
of God can be seen as divisive in today’s world. Do we 
have the courage to go “all in” with Jesus and the 
Father in spite of that and allow the roaring fire of the 
Holy Spirit to rage within our hearts? 

 
“I have come to set the world on 
fire, and how I wish it were al-

ready blazing.” 
(Hebrews 11:1) 

Sunday Nursery Reopens Next Weekend, 
Aug. 21 
 

Our nursery volunteers will return on 
Sunday, Aug. 21. We will once again 
offer nursery for children age eight 
months to preschool age during the 
Sunday morning Masses. 
 

If you would like to volunteer for this 
ministry, please contact the parish 
office or go online to hnoj.org/
nursery. 

Wiffle Ball Tournament, Sept. 17 
 

Please join us for our second annual Harries Field Wiffle 
Ball Tournament as part of Fall Festival on Saturday, 
Sept. 17! The tournament will be played at the HNOJ 
baseball fields. We look forward to celebrating the values 
that Matthew Harries lived by: joy, faith and love.  
 

Schedule: Check in at 9:45 a.m. and games played until 
3 p.m. There will be two tournaments, one competitive 
and one family-friendly. Cost is $15 per player. 
Registration link at hnoj.org.fallfest. 

Faith Formation 
Registration 
 

Faith Formation registration is 
open! At HNOJ, we offer classes for preschool through high 
school – and this includes First Sacraments and 
Confirmation. You may go to hnoj.org/faith-formation and 
click on the age group to find out more and register. 
 

Faith formation classes cannot happen without volunteers! 
Lesson plans, all materials and tips/tricks of the classroom 
are provided to each faith formation volunteer. Each 
classroom will need to have at least two volunteers. More 
information can be found on the website with different 
explanations of different roles for a volunteer.  
 

For questions, please contact: 
Annie LaPlante (preschool—5th grade) alaplante@hnoj.org 
Elliut Fonseca (middle school) efonseca@hnoj.org 
Eve Anders (high school) eanders@hnoj.org. 

Church and School Offices 
Closed, Aug. 30 and Sept. 1 
 

The church and school offices will be 
closed for staff training on the 
following dates: 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, closed until 1 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 1, closed all day  
 

We still have our 8 a.m. daily Mass 
and all scheduled activities. 

Alpha: You Are Invited! 
 

Alpha is a place to connect with other 
people who are open to exploring life, 
faith and meaning. Each session 
includes a time to connect with others 
(over a free meal), hear a short talk on 
an element of the Christian faith and 
then a chance for each person to share 
their own questions with a small group. We’d love to hear 
your perspective! 
 

Alpha on Tuesday’s begins Sept. 6, from 5:30-8 p.m. 
In the Good Samaritan Center. For ages 18-118  
*Childcare Provided* 
 

What others are saying about Alpha: 
“I felt heard for the first time.” 
“Alpha was a safe place to ask hard questions.” 
“My life before Alpha was complete chaos. Now I have 
purpose.” 
 

Information and registration questions: please email Bernie 
Gauthé at bgauthe@hnoj.org or go online to hnoj.org/alpha. 
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 In Our Parish and Our Community 

  

Catechetical Institute Program Begins This 
Fall 
 

The deadline to apply for the upcoming two-year Pillars 
Program beginning this fall has been extended to Aug. 22. 
For this upcoming program, St. Bartholomew in Wayzata 
is a Catechetical Institute Satellite Site. Students in the 
Class of St. Michael the Archangel will meet on Monday 
evenings from 7–9 p.m. at St. Bartholomew’s, participate in 
small group discussion and together watch the lectures via 
live stream. 
 

Taught by the best instructors in the Twin Cities, such as, 
Jeff Cavins, Deacon Joe Michalak, Fr. John Klockeman, 
Dr. Bill Stevenson, Deacon Dan Gannon, Liz Kelly, Dr. 
Todd Flanders, Christina Smith, Alyssa Bormes, Linda 
Corrigan and Fr. Steven Hoffman, the program follows the 
four pillars of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. This 
experience will deepen your understanding of our deep 
faith tradition, and provide the way to daily encounter the 
Gospel as we journey towards our eternal home. 
 

The classes are divided into four modules (eleven-weeks 
each) with two Saturday morning formative sessions per 
module. Applications for the Class of St. Michael the 
Archangel are being accepted through Aug. 22, 2022.  
For more information and an application visit 
www.CIstudent.com or call 651-962-5072. 

Volunteer Opportunities at IOCP 
 

Last year, volunteers provided 34,207 hours of service 
at Interfaith Outreach helping to operate its core 
programs. Interfaith needs the continued support of the 
amazing volunteers in this community. Volunteers sort 
millions of pounds of household goods, clothes and 
other items and they work tirelessly at the food shelf, 
Resale Select store, front desk, computer lab and more 
each year. You can make a difference, too – join our 
volunteer network today! Sign up for a New Volunteer 
meeting at iocp.volunteerhub.com today to learn more. 

West Suburban Grief Coalition, Thursdays 
 

The West Suburban Grief Coalition meetings are held on 
Thursdays from 4:30-6 p.m. There is a speaker for 30 
minutes, and the remainder of time will be in breakouts for 
spouse loss, child loss and family loss grief discussions 
and healing. 
 

Through Aug. 25, meetings are held at St. Barnabas 
Lutheran Church, 15600 Old Rockford Road, Plymouth. 
From Sept. 1-Nov. 17, meetings will be held at St. Phillip 
the Deacon Lutheran Church at 17205 County Road 6, 
Plymouth. 
 

Please feel free to refer new people suffering from a loss 
to WSGC. For more information, please contact Harley 
Feldman at 612-840-1774 or Alva Benson at 763-242-
0828. 

SouthWest Options for Women Outdoor 
Concert Benefit, Aug. 20 
 

SWOW is hosting their first annual Outdoor Concert 
Benefit on Aug. 20, at 6:30 p.m., at Valley Free Church in 
Chaska. Donations during this event will support 
SouthWest Options for Women. The Lack Family Band 
plays for tips only so feel free to tip the band! 
 

The Lack Family Band describe themselves as “Musicians 
or Musicionaries” as they started out missionaries, singing 
the classics, current hits, worship music and originals. 
 

Call or email SWOW with questions at 952-938-4496 or 
admin@myswow.org. 

World Wide Marriage Encounter 
 

Make plans for a fall get-away with the one you love before 
your calendar fills up! A Marriage Encounter Weekend is a 
private weekend away from life's distractions that allows a 
husband and wife to focus on each other.  
 

The next available weekends are Oct. 7-9, in Buffalo, MN 
and Nov. 12-13, in Webster, MN. Early registration is highly 
recommended. For more information visit our website 
at: twincitieswwme.org or contact Brent and Tracy 
at applications@twincitieswwme.org or 612-234-7440.  

Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) Registration 
Now Open 
 

Whether you're 
expecting your first child, 
have a baby, toddler or 
your youngest is in grade 
school, MOPS is for you! 
MOPS, or Mothers of 
Preschoolers, is an 
international organization 
with local groups that 
reflect the faith 
community where it is hosted. In our group here at HNOJ, 
you will find friends, mentors, speakers and activities all 
focused on helping you be the mom and woman you were 
created to be. Childcare is provided. 
 

Meetings start in September and go through May. They 
are held on the first and third Fridays from 9:15-11:15 a.m. 
The cost to register is $100, which includes the MOPS 
International Membership and all meeting costs (childcare, 
craft supplies and speaker fees). We would love to have 
you join us!             
 

To register for MOPS go to hnoj.org/mops. Contact  
Chris Kostelc at 763-745-3489 or email Chris at 
ckostelc@hnoj.org with questions. 
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Parish Staff Email Addresses 
 Contact Us 

Parish Staff 
Pastor 
 Fr. Steve Ulrick .............................................. 763-745-3493 

Associate Pastor (Pastoral Care) 
 Fr. Tim Wratkowski ........................................ 763-745-3491 
Seminarian 
 Ryan Glaser……………………..……………….……….763-473-7901 ext 402 
Deacon  
 Rev. Mr. Dennis Hanson................................ 763-233-0242 
Parish Administrator 
 Jill Olson ........................................................ 763-745-3480  
Accountant/HR Specialist/Contributions 
 Daniel Kudwa ................................................ 763-233-0241  
Director of Music 
 Dr. Richard Owen .......................................... 763-745-3490  
Coordinator of Children’s Faith Formation (3 Yrs.-Gr. 5) 
 Annie LaPlante .............................................. 763-745-3483 
Middle School Youth Minister (Gr. 6-8) 
 Elliut Fonseca ................................................ 763-746-8195 
Senior High Youth Minister (Gr. 9-12) 
 Eve Anders .................................................... 763-233-0251 
Director of Mission and Faith Formation 
 Chris Kostelc ................................................. 763-745-3489  
Coordinator of Mission 
 Bernie Gauthé ............................................... 763-746-8190 
Room Scheduling 
 Michele Schatz.………………………………………………………….763-473-7901 
Bulletin/Website 
 Sarah Reid ..................................................... 763-746-8194 
Baptism Scheduling/Safe Environment Coordinator  
 Gabby Schauer ….…………………………………………………….763-745-3492 
 

Cemetery/Sexton 
 Bob Weinzierl, Jr. .......................................... 612-720-9206

As a parish community we hold each other in prayer and  
commit to praying for those in need.  To share your prayer 
requests confidentially or to join the Prayer Line 

Call to have a Mass offered for the intention of a deceased 
loved one 

……………………………  

 

School Staff 
Principal  
   Martha Laurent………………………….…. ...................... 763-473-3675 
Administrative Assistant  
   Carla Durand……………….……… ................... 763-473-3675 vm150 
 

Email Addresses 
Initial of first name followed by last name and @hnoj.org   
(example dhanson@hnoj.org) 
Exceptions:  Fr. Steve Ulrick: frsteve.ulrick@hnoj.org  
                   Fr. Tim Wratkowski: frtim.wratkowski@hnoj.org  
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DON STODOLA 
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

SINCE 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE • WELL ABANDONMENT

Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

DB Raskob Construction LLC  
dbraskob.com

MN License #BC003481

  (763) 479-1393
  Complete Residential Building & Remodeling

 “Ditter Family”
One of the Original Members of

Holy Name Church

763-478-9558  
ditterinc.com

763-420-6834
www.kottemannortho.com

Eric Zehnder - Parishioner
Not just any home... Your home.

(651) 303-5747
www.zehnderhomes.com

Breakfast Sat & Sun 9 to Noon
5189 Main St, Maple Plain

McGarrysPub.com 763-479-4031

Theresa Celander | Parishioner
612-644-5483 

theresa_celander@us.aflac.com
Short Term Disability • Cancer • Accident  

• Critical Care/Intensive Care • Hospital/Injury or Illness

“Ask me how I can Serve your Business and Financially Protect your Employees.”

“We’ve got you 
Under Our Wing”

Celebrate the Memories 
with Medina Entertainment Center

- Private Event Spaces 
- Award Winning Menus 

- Effortless Planning 
763-478-6661 

medinaentertainment.com

Bob Weinzierl, Parishioner
(612) 720-9206

rweinzierl@cbburnet.com

Contact Gina Shaughnessy 
to place an ad today! 
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com 
or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Pete Carlson, Parishioner

The Fine
Art of
Creating 
Exceptional Exteriors.

Roofing
Siding
Windows
Gutters
Decks

Allstar Construction

�����������������������

For your complimentary consultation, connect with us:         
www.allstartoday.com    Call  952.295.0360

License: BC #751852
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    CALL FOR A NO-OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE.

Jeffrey Mayhew Agency, Inc.

3390 Annapolis Ln N Ste C • Plymouth, MN 55447 
(763) 551-1074 • jmayhew@amfam.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI 53783
006441 -Rev. 11/15 ©2015 - 9248106

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1964

Wayzata 952-473-5577

www.davidleefuneralhome.com

Compassionately Serving You

David Lee Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Ln. 

Plymouth

763-553-1411
www.gearty-delmore.com

Dennis Heigl Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Fully Insured 

Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

A Full Service Law Firm Serving 
Business, Family and Government

Francis J. Rondoni 
Attorney at Law

612-339-7300

NAPA OF CORCORAN
19905 Co. Rd. 10 • Corcoran, MN 55340

Phone: 763-420-2321
Mon. - Fri. 7am - 7pm      Sat. 8am - 5pm

Lee Ann M.  
Herbert, DDS

BSM Grad and  
Parishioner

1525 County Road 101 N, Plymouth
763-475-2820  |  parkdental.com

www.minnesotaexteriors.com
Siding - Windows - Roofing - Storm Damage Restoration

TRUSTED SINCE 1947

Call for Your FREE Estimate! 763-316-4267
MN Lic# BC002877

763-420-4421

Arbor Lakes Medical Building 
12000 Elm Creek Blvd, Ste 220, Maple Grove 

MapleGroveDental.com

Offering a continuum of care: 
Senior Apartments, 

Assisted Living, 
Memory Care, Care Suites  

Short Term Stay 
 

www.TheGlennHopkins.com 

952-522-3759
www.TheGlennMinnetonka.com 

952-522-3592

Decorative Rock • Wood & Rubber Mulch 
Topsoil • Driveway Aggregate • Landscape Supplies

Rogers, MN • (763) 428-2393  
www.HassanSand.com

►►Service  ►►Remodeling  ►►Drain Cleaning  ►►New Construction 
Price Options to Choose From 
29 Years of  Service | Practicing Catholic

TyPlumbing
612-799-9630

875 Wayzata Blvd W, Orono
952-473-6655 TrailsofOrono.com

Your full-service water well contractor
763-479-2272 | Maple Plain

Residential Memory Care
Serving Individuals with Alzheimers & Dementia 

in Minnetonka & Plymouth
Contact Cari Doucette at  952-443-6113

Minnesota Valley  
Roofing & Restoration, Inc.

YOUR ROOFING & RESTORATION SPECIALISTYOUR ROOFING & RESTORATION SPECIALIST

www.MNVRRI.com 1251 W 82nd St, Chaska
dan.mnvalley@gmail.com BC#740351

Call Dan 
952.443.2649

Providing Premier  
Home Watch Services
Contact Michael Frey,  

Parishioner:  
952-426-5445

EliteHomeProfessional.com 
Mfrey@elitehomeprofessional.com

Private & Corporate 
Event Catering
612-333-1100

www.LaBelleCrepe.com

Custom crepes 
made to order 

on site

Contact Gina Shaughnessy 
to place an ad today! 
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com 
or (800) 950-9952 x2487

                   ALTERATIONS & EMBROIDERY
5706 W. 36th St. • St Louis Park, MN  55416 

952-933-6585
SHARON TERRY-PARISHIONER

Lu Ann Vanrisseghem
Independent Beauty Consultant

Call for Free Facial
or Career Opportunity

612-803-9233 • luannmarievan@gmail.com

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356 

952-473-2527

A+ Rating

Glen A. Norton PLLC 
We do family law
 divorce  collaborative  law   custody and paternity cases
Ask me if your case qualifies for our  
flat fee collaborative divorce plan
601 Carlson Parkway, Suite 1020
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(763) 450-6600
www.minnesotacollaborativedivorce.com

Rex Greenwald, President 

(763) 316-6409
www.TerexRoofing.com

HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
“Family owned & operated since 1955”

(952) 473-9511 

www.wayzatahomelaundry.com
820 East Wayzata Boulevard • Wayzata, MN 55391

Mon-Fri:  
7am-6pm

Sat: 
9am-4pm

Voted #1 
Dry Cleaning 

Service

The Twin Cities’ 
Newest Music Festival.

One Day. One Stage. Six Bands

For more infomation and tickets, visit:
www.hope-fest.org

WHA

William M. Hansen 
Attorney at Law • Parishioner

ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW
William M. Hansen 
Associates, PLLC

www.whansen.com  763-398-5800

$5 OFF $25 or more
           order of     PICK UP ONLY.

                                 212 Clydsdale Trail, Hamel

                       (763) 478-3121
Premium Pizza 
from our home 

to yours


